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Judge was Laura McKay and it was her 1st assignment !!!! She did a great job at plotting and
judging the test.
She should be receiving a letter from the CKC very soon to say she can now judge CKC TD &
TDX as she's done all her apprenticeships and passed her judges' tests.
Sue Godbehere organized the test along with the food.
Tracklayers for the 3 TD were Maryke Warwick, Candy Rennie and Ron Mahon.
TD #1..Allie German Shepherd Dog (1 1/2 yr. old female)
Michelle Lem of Kanata On.
TD #2...Lucy Australian Kelpie (5 yr. old female)
Owned by Marci Paterson & Gerda Potzel of Acton On. (Handled by Marci)
Tracklayers for the 3 TDX were Sue Godbehere, Eileen Fisher and Marie-P Babin,
Deb Mahon did an X-track. Sue and Eileen did each other's X-tracks.
The three TDX dogs did not pass this time.
They were an English Shepherd, a Rottweiler & a Shiloh Shepherd.
The 2 UTD tracklayers were Eileen Fisher and Candy Rennie.
UTD #1.....Holly N-CD N-TD N-UTD A Jack Russell Terrier (9 yr. old female)
Owned by Ricki Abrams and trained and handled by Marie-P Babin.
The other was a Rottweiler who went the wrong way on hard surface.

CCTC Members’ Brags…….

CH C’Harbr Dancing By The Sea CGN CD
“Charlston” earned his CKC CD Dec.2011
Owned by Anne Passafiume
CH. Elliquin Whistlin’ Thru P-CD TD RN
“Whistle” earned her CKC RN Nov. 2011
Owned by Maryke Warwick

Nasti Adam SchH I
"The Dude" earned his SchH I on his first time out with
a score of 86-73-72 (Tracking, Obedience, Protection).
On Oct. 22, 2011
Owned by Dwyn Tomlinson

OTCH Bluechip The Great Houdini VAGI
VAGXJ (AAC) VAADC VAGDC RN
“Rocky” earned his CKC RN Nov. 2011
Owned by Marg Hacking.

More CCTC Members’ Brags…..

“Holly” was the 1st dog to earn a NAMBR UTD
Judged by Laura McKay

Holly N-CD N-TD N-UTD
“Holly” earned her N-UTD Nov. 2011
Owned by Ricki Abrams, Handled by Marie-P Babin

Jaymar Remember the Roses P-CD, CD, RN, AGNS, AGNJS, N-CD
“Rosie” finished her CD with 2 first placings Jan 2012
Owned by Ricki Abrams

More CCTC Members’ Brags...

TRACKING CHAMPION Medallion
TCH. Carmspack Trust CD RN
German Shepherd Dog female (9 yrs. old) “Trust"
CCTC presented Susan Coutts with a medallion at
the AGM and Christmas party on Dec. 9 2011
The Club had these medallions especially made for
Club members that earn a Tracking Championship.

CH OTCHX TCH PINEBANK’S ONE OF A
KIND WCX MH TDX UTDX RE AGXS
AGXJS Am. TD.
Labrador Retriever female (6 years old when she
earned her Tracking Championship)
Laura McKay also received a medallion for Solo
as she earned her Tracking Championship in 2009.

Gone But Not Forgotten…….

CH Fairisles Whitegates Power Line “Storm” CD,
CGC, St.John Ambulance Therapy Dog
Storm would have been 17 in 7 weeks.
Jan. 21 , 1995— Dec.3, 2011

Storm was a St. John Ambulance Therapy dog. He did 9 years of weekly visitations. Storm was also my main guy for a program
I founded “Keepers” which was about dog owner responsibility, child/dog safety, puppy mills. We went to many presentations,
mainly involving children and he was so good at this. He was also the “good dog” when I did CGN testing.
A funny and unique little dog that will be remembered by many for the joy he brought to them. We will always miss him.
Susan and David Coutts.

More CCTC Members’ Brags…...

SHR Gowrielea’s Notorious WC CD RN JH CGN Am. RN
HR Goldendreams Good To Go CDX SH WCX “Tory” earned his Championship Oct. 2011 .
“Rush” earned her CDX Dec. 2011.
Shown here with his Breeder/Handler & Club Member
Shown here with Judge Del Lunn
Bruce Russell.
Owned by Sandy Brodie
Owned by Cindy Trann

Ch Winfree's Mr Grumpy Gill P-CD
“Winston” earned his P-CD Nov. 2011.
Owned by Wendy Downing.

Jaymar Kodi Chrome at Luvits CDX AGNJS AGIS
“Kodi” earned his AGIS title Jan 2012
Owned by Ricki Abrams

CCTC 2011 AGM / Awards & Christmas

“Whole Lotta Love” Valentine Cookies
At this time of the year when it’s appropriate to go over the top in displaying your affection, go ahead and
really shower it on your dogs. With these healthy, red-colored, heart-shaped cookies, you can go ahead
and spoil them knowing you won’t be plying them with lots of artificial ingredients. Natural food colorings are made from plants and vegetable dyes. While you’re at it, try your hand at a poem that expresses
your love for your best friends.
Remember, “Roses are red, violets are blue”…..

1 cup oat flour
1 ¼ cup brown rice flour
½ cup grated parmesan cheese
1, 6oz. can tomato paste
1 egg
½ cup water
Preheat oven to 350 *. Combine all ingredients together and mix until a dough forms. Roll out on a
slightly floured surface to ¼ “ thickness. Use a heart-shaped cookie cutter to cut out shapes.
Place the cookies on an ungreased cookie sheet (they can be close together as they don’t grow much
while baking. Bake 20 – 25 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack and let cool completely.
Store the cookies in an airtight container in the refrigerator.

These recipes are 100% organic. Natural Food Colorings.
Beet powder is one of many natural food colorants; it's used in the "Whole Lotta Love" recipe because it's
for Valentine's Day.
You can change the color or the dough with these other natural colorants for other occasions. Remember
though, that these fruits and vegetables add flavors too. Use sparingly to be sure your dog will like it and
so you don't overpower the other flavors. Also, never use coffee or any kind of grape juice to add color or
flavor to a recipe as these ingredients are harmful to dogs
Blueish purple.....Blueberries
Purple.....Blackberries
Red.....Paprika, Tomatoes
Pinkish red .....Beets, Strawberries
Green.....Spinach
Yellowish orange.....Turmeric, curry powder
Orange.....Annatto

Luck Of the Irish Wolfhound
On St. Patrick’s Day… March 17th...everyone is Irish for the day.
Your preferred method of celebration may be to have a green beer; we don’t recommend you share
that particular tradition with your dogs but you can be assured he’ll stay close by your bar stool if you
have a plate of these with you. And you know what ? They taste pretty good with beer, so you may
want to nibble in them too. Here’s an Irish Proverb to keep in mind on this Special Day !
May you have:
A world of wishes at your command
God and his angels close by
Friends and family their love impart,
And an Irish Blessing in your Heart !

1 cup oat flour
1 cup brown rice flour
1 ½ tightly packed spinach leaves
½ cup grated parmesan cheese
½ cup oat bran
1 egg
½ cup water
Preheat oven to 350*. Puree the spinach leaves in a food processor until smooth. Combine all ingredients together and mix until dough forms. Roll out on lightly floured surface to ¼”
thickness. Use a shamrock-shaped cookie cutter or a knife to cut out shapes. Place on an ungreased
cookie sheet (close together as they won’t grow) Bake 20- 25 min. Transfer to a rack to cool completely and store the cookies in an airtight container in the refrigerator.
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